
 
TELEVISION QUARTERLY ISSUES-PROGRAMS REPORT 
 
Station:   WFGX-TV 
Location: Fort Walton Beach, FL 
Quarter ending:      June 30, 2015 
 
Issue/description:   10. TERRORISM.  The new threats from ISIS and incidents within 

the U.S. have kept this issue current.  
 

 
How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
 
  Title              Date        Time/Duration    Program type     Description 
 
1. Channel 3 News at 9PM 04/17/15 09:00PM/1 minute News                   * 
    On WFGX 
 
* It could soon be harder to find addresses, phone numbers and other personal information for 
current and former military members in Florida.  The House unanimously passed a bill Thursday that 
would allow active and former military members to tell government agencies to keep private personal 
information that would otherwise be public record.  It would also apply to their spouses and children.  
Republican Rep. Matt Gaetz said the Islamic State group's posting of names and addresses of 100 
military members last month highlights the need for his bill (HB 185).  The bill originally applied only 
to members of special operations units, but Gaetz expanded the language because of the Islamic 
State group posting that encouraged sympathizers to kill military members. 
 
 
2.  Facing Florida 05/17/15 11:30AM/30 minutes Public Affairs                 ** 
 
** On this week’s show, there’s danger lurking in the skies and it’s both natural and man-made, and it 
has the potential to change life as we know it.  An Electrical Magnetic Pulse could take out the 
nation’s electronic networks, but little security has been devoted to avoiding such a disaster.  Our 
guest, Dr. Peter Vincent Pry, has worked on two congressional task forces to study the issue, and he 
says utilities and everyone else are not doing enough to protect the grid.  He explained the problem 
and told what the average citizen can do to help. 
 
 
3. Channel 3 News at 9PM 06/11/15 09:00PM/2 minutes News                *** 
    On WFGX 
 
*** National Correspondent Kristine Frazao examined America's strategy for defeating ISIS.  
Republican and democratic voters were asked in a national poll to state that strategy. The majority 
said the Obama administration does not have a clear military plan.  Now pressure is building on 
Capitol Hill for congress to speak its mind and take a vote on a resolution to authorize the use of 
military force against ISIS.   It's too early to know if President Barack Obama's new plan to defeat 
ISIS will work.  Obama will now send up to 450 additional military advisers to Iraq to help Iraqis turn 
back ISIS' advancing insurgency.  But sending more American forces to Iraq without the senate 
voting on a declaration of war is not sitting well with some.  Any thought of bringing up the wars 
powers issue on the floor of the senate to authorize the use of military force appears to be a 
perpetual non-starter.  Obama's harshest critics in congress support his move to send more military 
advisers to Iraq but many lawmakers want to know where is the overarching strategy to defeat ISIS. 



(page 2) 
 
Issue/description:   4. TERRORISM.  The new threats from ISIS and incidents within the 

U.S. have kept this issue current. 
 
 

How Issue was treated (Program, PSA, etc.): 
    
Title               Date        Time/Duration    Program type     Description 
 
4.  The Right Side 06/21/15 12:00PM/30 minutes Public Affairs                       **** 
     With Armstrong Williams 
 
**** Frank Gaffney, Founder and President of the Center for Security Policy; and Akili West, 
President of Reclamation Energy, discussed what would happen to our citizens if America’s power 
grid were blacked out and stayed off for a significantly long time. 
 
 
5. Channel 3 News at 9PM 06/29/15 09:00PM/2.5 minutes News             ***** 
    On WFGX 
 
***** Rob Brown reported from Fort Walton Beach that the FBI, Department of Homeland Security, 
and National Counterterrorism have issued a warning to 18,000 local law enforcement agencies 
about a potential elevation in terrorism activities over the Fourth of July weekend.  The warning says 
ISIS's ability to recruit and organize on social media, combined with the national importance of the 
Fourth of July, could inspire attacks.  Spokespersons from the Okaloosa County Sheriff's Office, the 
Crestview Police Department, and the Ft. Walton Beach Police Department all gave similar 
statements, saying they had no direct protocol or responses to warnings like this one.  They say their 
best tool in this fight is alert residents reporting suspicious activities.  Local businesses say they trust 
law enforcement to keep festivities safe.  Residents say they feel more comfortable when local 
agencies receive federal intelligence.   


